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The Wenatchee Kennel Club (WKC) is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization. Its 

purpose is to further the advancement of all breeds of purebred dogs and provide 

education for their responsible breeding; conduct events under the rules of the 

American Kennel Club and to hold other events as approved by the Wenatchee 

Kennel Club; and provide education, training, and information regarding the 

responsible ownership, care and exhibiting of all dogs. Those interested in 

becoming members are invited to contact WKC at (509) 886-DOGS (3647). 
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THE PAWPRINT 
The Monthly Newsletter of the Wenatchee Kennel Club 

Upcoming Events 

Oct 13, 14, 15 - WKC 
Agility Trial -
 Wenatchee 

Confluence State 
Park 

Oct 20, 21, 22 - WKC 
Dog Show -
 Cashmere 

Fairgrounds 

Shannon Fharnham,  
a WKC member, will give 

a presentation on  

“Dog Fighting and the 
Rehabilitation of Dog 

Fighting Dogs”  

at our September 25th meeting. 

Be sure to come! 

AKC Scent Works 

WKC has applied to hold an AKC Scent Work Trial
in October during our shows.  If approved, we will 
need VOLUNTEERS!  Start thinking about how 
you can help out...timer, staging steward, box 
setter, and more. 
Contact Mike or Jan Barclay for more info. 
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Editor's Note 

For anyone wanting to add to the PawPrint please email me by the 10th of the month to allow time to arrange
the newsletter appropriately. My email is tbhqbarclay@gmail.com. Thank you for reading and have a great month! 

Toddi Barclay, Editor 

Louise’s Corner 

I am getting ready to head out to my third forest fire with my team after getting home last night and 
leaving today.  Please plan on attending our meeting on August 28st this month at the Metcalfs' ranch 
at 1293 Lower Sunnyslope Road.  Come at 6:00 pm to do lure coursing with your dog!  The meeting 
will begin about 7:00. 

We are also beginning our second phase of fundraising.  A team of people has received training from 
a professional fundraiser to reach out to the community to solicit ideas and advice, and begin 
establishing partnerships with business leaders and corporations.  Additional funds are needed for a 
variety of site development activities as excavation, bringing utilities to the building site, septic system 
design and installation, stormwater pond, etc.

On to another subject, the club has two major events coming up and would like for people to sign up 
to help. Contact Mary Bean to sign up to help on the Agility Trial, and Louise Day for the Dog Show.

The Dog Show still needs the following committee chairs: Chief Ring Steward and Grooming 
Chairman.  Agility can really use help taking down equipment on Sunday at the end of the trial. Also, 
we are seeking additional items for the auction at the trial.  The items do not need to be dog related.  
Anything is welcome.  How about a fancy catered meal for six?  A boat cruise on Lake Wenatchee?

Jennifer Snyder is working on the trophy donations. You can sign up to donate on a link she has 
prepared:  https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/
d/1PU8j1OXo8QtIniFX_VAAh72q0Vuhs49b1o2EEY946D8/edit#gid=0

As reported in last month's newsletter we will no longer have the gold apples.  While out on a forest 
fire I got a call from Haglund’s and the company who made those no longer will produce them.  All of 
Haglund’s reserve was used by the Golden Apple Band in Wenatchee.  So, as with so many things 
we will move forward.  We will be giving a heavy large crystal apple with our club logo engraved on it 
and the words Wenatchee Kennel Club.  We will also need to change our group trophies.  They will 
be a large engraved apple on a stand with our logo and club name. The golden apples will now be 
collector’s items until the company decides to start making them again.  Please get your trophy 
donations to Jennifer Snyder right away as I will be finishing up our premium soon.    

Till next month, 
Louise Day, President 

mailto:tbhqbarclay@gmail.com
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JAX

German Shepherd 

Per Jax: 

“Summer was soooo hot, but nothing kept me 

from running like the wind with my rope toy. 

Agility and focus?  Bring it on! 

I’m most happy when I get to run and chase and 

play and laugh!!  Thank gosh for great rope toys! 

Recall?  Oh ya; straight at ya dude! 

Summer was hot…but my game was hotter! 

MEMBERSHIP

NOTICE OF APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP 

Carol Sunada, Membership Chairman (509) 665-9987 

Please welcome the Rushing family (Chad, Shannon and their

children, Corbin and Alexander)  back to the Club.  They have been members for a few years and 
their membership lapsed in March, 2017.  However, they really missed the Club and all of our activities, so 

they reapplied for membership and the Board approved their reinstatement. 

The following application for membership has been received and reviewed by the Board 

of Directors: 

Amanda Barg – American Red Golden Retriever

Upon her attendance at the next general membership meeting, her application will be 

presented for final vote.  If you have any questions or concerns, please contact the Membership 

Chairman, Carol at (509) 665-9987. 

We love new members!  If you have a friend or family member who is interested in joining or 

learning more about our Club, please call Carol at (509) 665-9987 for further information. 
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WKC Qualified for Thrivent Financial Grants 

The Wenatchee Kennel Club has been approved to participate in the Thrivent Choice® program. This means Thrivent 
members may now direct dollars to WKC.  Spread the word:  Use and identify benevolent gifts available through 
Thrivent, Amazon Smile, Fred Meyer, your employer etc. 

Brief History.  Two fraternal benefit societies, Lutheran Brotherhood and Aid Association for Lutherans, merged in 
2001 to form Thrivent Financial, a company that offers a wide range of financial products and services.  The Thrivent 
Choice® charitable grant program engages Thrivent members and Thrivent Member Networks in providing grants that 
support charitable activities, furthering Thrivent's mission and its purposes under state law. All grant decisions, 
including grant recipients and amounts, are made at the sole discretion of Thrivent. Directing Choice Dollars® is subject 
to the program's Terms and Conditions available at Thrivent.com/thriventchoice. 

Thrivent also has awarded WKC $500 so far this year for site clean-up.  Our local Thrivent representative is Jim Mayer, 
FIC, Financial Associate, 509-884-9777, 720 Valley Mall Parkway, East Wenatchee.  If you have questions about how 
WKC became eligible to receive Thrivent grants, ask John or Helen Njus. 

TWO WAYS TO DONATE TO WKC’S BUILDING FUND 

1 - Amazon Smile
Use the link below to order from Amazon Smile. Each time you do, Amazon Smile will make a donation to the Wenatchee 

Kennel Club. In order for a donation to be made to WKC, you must order from smile.amazon.com. Here is WKC’s link: 

https://smile.amazon.com/ch/91-0782845 

The AmazonSmile Foundation will donate 0.5% of the purchase price to the Wenatchee Kennel Club. Every little bit helps us 

make our training center a reality. 

2 - Fred Meyer Community Rewards
This reward program donates money to the Wenatchee Kennel Club each time you use your Fred Meyer Rewards Card when you 

shop. First you must go online and link your card to the Wenatchee Kennel Club. Follow these steps: 

A- Apply for a Fred Meyer Rewards Card.  Applications are available at any Fred Meyer service desk.

B- Then go online to www.fredmeyer.com and at the bottom of the web page, under COMMUNITY, click

Community Rewards, then scroll down to Re-enroll or link your Rewards Card now.

C- Open a Fred Meyer account, then pick Wenatchee Kennel Club as your nonprofit.

The donation WKC receives will depend on how much our donors, who have linked their Reward Cards to WKC, shop at Fred 

Meyer compared to other organization’s donors. Get your family and friends to do this, too. Anyone can link their Rewards Card 

to the Wenatchee Kennel Club. 

https://www.thrivent.com/making-a-difference/files/28339B.pdf
https://www.thrivent.com/making-a-difference/living-generously/thrivent-choice/
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/91-0782845
http://www.fredmeyer.com/
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WKC BARN HUNT CLASSES! – Linda Harbury 

I’ve been interested in training Barn Hunt skills ever since I participated in our first Barn Hunt trial at the 

EMLKC Dog show this spring.  My dogs and I thought it was a bucket of fun, but we needed a bit of 

practice and training before they really understood the game or I understood their cues of exactly where the 

rat was hidden.   

I acquired rats, cages, tubes, and 22 bales of hay, enough for a Novice course.   I enlisted the help of my 

grandson to serve as Chief Rat Wrangler/Caregiver.  It is important that the rats be thoroughly 

domesticated, well cared for, and not worried when they were in tubes and dogs located them.  The 

Metcalfs’ cleared a covered space on their Ranch and said we could do classes right there.  We were ready 

for some fun!   

The class was advertised on our Facebook site, and filled quickly.  Sixteen dogs were signed up for the 3 

session classes that were offered on either Wednesday or Sunday’s starting in July.    It was set up as a “pay 

as you go” sort of a class so people would get to try it out and see if their dog had any interest in the game.   

Some dogs were keen on the sport right from the start, some dogs required a bit of explanation of what we 

wanted them to do for us.  

Barn Hunt is open to any dog of any breed or mix who wishes to play the game and can fit through a hay 

bale tunnel. Barn Hunt has titles, levels of increasing difficulty, and championships. Though Barn Hunt is 

an independent sport, titles are recognized by the American Kennel Club (AKC). 

I will coach another series of Barn Hunt classes in September.  Look for the listing when our Class 

Schedule is published if you’d like to sign up!  follow the web address below to see more photos… 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0BzGetFM5MKOsbjJYYm16UzFRTk0 

The photos in this article were taken by Betsy Metcalf and Jeff Koski.

To learn more about the sport of Barn Hunt, go to BarnHunt.com 

Domanick Plute holds his Barn Hunt Rat, Zinthos.  

Sara Wickline, Gail Roberts 

and Mike Zenk wait their turn 

in the Rat Arena while Jan 

Flatten and Ginger search for 
the tube holding the rat.     

Paul Wickline and Stormy, Carole Sutter Parsons 

and Fiona, and Gail Roberts with Whitney  

wait for the setup.   

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0BzGetFM5MKOsbjJYYm16UzFRTk0
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Crash is learning the hay tunnel with Kyle Davis.

Dashiel is keen to tell Sara Wickline 

that he has found it!  

Mike Zenk’s Border Collie, Roxi, has no 

difficulty identifying the rat.

Whitney is getting lots of encouragement and praise for 

locating the rat and telling Gail Roberts.   

WKC’s Class Schedule during September and October is looking great and opened for registration on August 15th.

Remember that you are eligible for an Early Bird Member Discount on class prices if you are a WKC member AND you 

get your registration and payment in by August 27. 
Along with our regular great lineup of Obedience, Family Pet, Rally, Agility, Tracking, and Scent Work, we have some 
new and exciting additions in September.  
Gail Roberts will offer a Fenzi Academy based “Training Through Distractions” on Mondays, at 4pm.  If your dog is 
distracted by squirrels, other dogs, children, men in hats (or whatever), Gail will lead you through positive and fun 
exercises and techniques to turn laser attention back to you. 
Mike & Jan Barclay will expand the Nose Work classes to include Nose Work 3 on Wednesday’s at 3pm.  This class is 
designed for dogs who are competing, or very near to competing, in Scent Work Trials.  They will continue to coach us 
through Nose Work 1 (intro level) on Wednesday’s at 4pm, and Nose Work 2 (Intermediate level) on Monday’s at 5pm. 
Karen Hall will teach a 4 session Tricks Class in September and another Tricks Class in October.  Classes will be on 
Fridays at 7pm.  Tricks help your dog develop body awareness, love of working, and are especially good for overall 
conditioning.  These classes will help anyone teach their dog at least 5 of the 10 tricks required by the AKC’s new Trick 
Dog Title.  You choose which tricks you’d like to perfect, and Karen will coach you through your training plan. 
Barn Hunt classes will continue at Metcalf’s Ranch for the first 3 weeks in September.  We’ll have a class on 
Wednesday night at 7pm for dogs who’ve already been started in Barn Hunt, and a beginning class on Tuesday night 
at 7pm for dogs with no experience or who need a little more basic understanding of what we’d like them to do for us. 
Lots of great classes to choose from, sign up often and sign up early!     Linda Harbury, Class Coordinator 
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 Guidelines for Wenatchee Kennel Club Members 
  Showing Dogs at WKC Shows 

We, as members of Wenatchee Kennel Club, must both possess and project an unwavering air of integrity and 
ethical behavior that protects the reputation of WKC dog shows as fair and well-judged. With common sense, 
members that exhibit their dogs at WKC shows can easily avoid situations that may raise ethical questions. 

Judges and members of WKC are presumed to be honest, competent and dedicated.  Nevertheless, it is all too easy 
to find ourselves in uncomfortable or even inappropriate situations.  No guidelines can cover every situation.  But 
they can help in avoiding improprieties or perceived improprieties. 

Obviously, some ethical rules are clear for those WKC members exhibiting dogs.  For example, if you are a member 
of WKC exhibiting a dog you should:  

• Never solicit interest in or promote your dog to a judge before or during a show outside of the show ring.

• Never present or suggest any payments or presents for past or future placements.

• Never exhibit or enter under a judge when your presence or the presence of your dog might give the
impression of unfair advantage. For example, if the Judge is :

• ...your employer, employee, or a person with whom you have a business relationship.
...a relative.
...a person with whom you co-own dogs
...a person with whom you travel to dog shows.

• Never exhibit or enter under a judge a dog which you or a member of your immediate family has sold,
boarded, etc., within one year prior to the show date or a person that has handled for you within four months
prior to the show date.

• Never exhibit or enter under a judge for whom you are stewarding (including any judge under which you may
show in group of best in show) on either WKC show days.

There will always be those "gray areas" that perplex both exhibitors or judges.  When faced with such a 
dilemma, a member should consider whether the situation, however innocent, maintains an outward appearance of 
propriety.  A good rule of thumb is:  

If you have concerns about whether something is inappropriate, you probably should avoid 
the situation.  

Under AKC Judge’s Guidelines it is proper for the Judges to attend an affair given by the club holding the 
show. The Judges have the option of attending club dinners and other social functions where they know 
exhibitors will be present.  In such cases the Judges are to take extra care concerning any fancier who might 
appear in their ring.  In like manner, any WKC member exhibiting a dog should take extra care in avoiding 
any discussion about your dog and entry at such events. 

As an example of those "gray areas" you might find yourself at a social function or club dinner seated next to 
a Judge and someone mentions that you will be exhibiting the breed that the judge will be judging.  The best 
way to handle this is to tell everyone you feel it would be inappropriate to discuss anything concerning the 
judging of the breed.  Tactfully change the subject.  Better yet, it may be best to avoid, if possible, sitting next 
to the judge who will be judging your breed. 

Any questions or alleged or suspected infractions of these guidelines should be presented to any member of 
the WKC Show Committee. 
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P. O. Box 805 
Wenatchee, WA 98807 

Mailing Label 

s 

 
 

CALENDAR 
• Board Meeting: First Monday of each month 

 
at 7 PM; all members welcome

• Club Meeting: Last Monday of each month at 7 PM, Trai ning Center

• Instructors' Meet: 1st Mon. every second       month (Feb, Apr ,Jun, Aug, Oct, Dec), 6PM at the Club

• Current class schedules and more info at www .wenatcheekennelclub.com.

Reminder: Sign up for a class and bond with your dog! 

DISCLAIMER: The PawPrint may include articles submitted by others that may or may not reflect the views or 
position of the Wenatchee Kennel Club’s Board of Directors or membership as a whole.  These articles are intended to 
stimulate discussion and further research by our readers to better understand the breadth and complexity of 
information about our dogs.  We encourage input from our readers and members to help us all become well-
informed.  If you have questions or comments about the newsletter or content, feel free to contact the newsletter editor 
or one of the WKC officers or board members. The PawPrint is sent to WKC members, prospective members, and 
Wenatchee-area veterinarians.  We also exchange newsletters with other dog clubs.  Contact Jan Flatten, the 
newsletter editor for more information at jbflatten@charter.net.  Advertising: The PawPrint does not accept 
advertising. 
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